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the worthy spouse I 

hoped for and the in-

comparable mother of 

the children with whom God will 

bless us.  I pray that the Lord will 

make me always worthy of you.”  

There is a book published by Pauline 

Books entitled, “The Journey of 

Our Love”, which includes the 

love letters this holy couple 

wrote to each other, leaving 

us a lesson on the gift of their 

love.   

I was blessed to meet this 

man of faith, the humble 

Pietro Molla, in September of 

2002.  The man who was mar-

ried to a Saint for 6 short 

years, who raised his children 

to love God despite the loss of 

their mother, who worked tire-

lessly in sharing his time and 

family, despite his grief, in order 

to fulfill all the paperwork of the 

process that Sainthood requires in 

order to share his wife with the world, 

the man who, I believe, will one day be a 

saint as well.  What I noticed more than 

anything during our short time together was 

how deeply in love he still was with Gianna and 

how much joy she still brought to his heart and life.  

Even though their time together was short, the gift of self 

to each other and to their children—and now to the whole 

Church—is a heroic example of true and selfless love.   

Pietro and                                               

Gianna Molla  

A faithful friend is a sturdy     

shelter; he who finds one finds a 

treasure.  – Sirach 6:14 

Many people enter into the Sac-

rament of Marriage and have 

happy and holy marriages, but 

there are a few exceptional 

marriages: ones that reflect 

the love of God, inspire us to 

strive to be better, holier, 

and bring us all a bit closer 

to Heaven.  This would cer-

tainly be true of Pietro and 

Saint Gianna Molla – truly a 

marriage that was long await-

ed, prayed for, and entered 

into by two people of deep 

faith with great desire for holi-

ness. 

Saint Gianna was just a couple of 

weeks away from her 33rd birthday 

and Pietro was 43 years old when they 

were married, both already people of deep 

faith and prayer.  Gianna had prayed for many 

years to know how God wanted her to serve Him, 

and along with a pilgrimage to Lourdes, Gianna’s 

search ended with her beloved Pietro.  In a letter Gianna 

wrote to Pietro during engagement she said of him, “I know 

that you are so good, and you have within you many virtues 

hidden by your humility but seen and appreciated by your 

Gianna.  Dearest Pietro, I’m sure that you will always make 

me as happy as I am now, and that the Lord will listen to your 

prayers, coming from a heart that has always loved him and 

served him in a saintly way.  Pietro, so much I have to learn 

from you!  You are a such a fine example for me and I thank 

you for it.”  Pietro also had prayed for many years for a holy 

mother for the children he hoped to have.  He wrote to her 

before they were engaged that, “I already feel that you are 

 “Now I kneel before her, a marvelous and strong       

woman, fiancé, wife, and mother, who, in her love for 

life and for the child in her womb, knew how to scale 

the heights of the greatest love which Jesus showed 

us.”  ~Pietro Molla, Saint Gianna’s most worthy spouse 

wrote this about his beloved wife after her canonization 

by Pope Saint John Paul II, on May 16th 2004.    
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Julia came to us last July, about 2 hours before the terrible storm tore off most 
of the roof of the Gianna Home.  She came as a new housemother from Denver, 
coming to serve in whatever capacity she could with great joy and lots of      
energy.  She was planning to stay just one year and then head off to grad school 

somewhere.  And part of that became a reality  . Julia has served the mothers 
and children  so generously for this past year and she is now sadly leaving us but 
not for grad school - she is moving just a half hour south to Grand Forks, where 
she will be the house director of the Newman House and where she will be a bit 
closer to her fiancé!  Julia got engaged in August to Derek who  graduated from 
Benedictine College and had moved to Grand Forks to be closer to Julia.  We are 
blessed that they will be close and are happy for them as they take these next 
steps – to marriage in January.  
 
 

 

“In the short weeks since Derek and I have been engaged, we have already       
begun to experience new pulls on our heart, new stresses, but also great new joy. 
As we begin preparing for marriage, we are already learning new things about 
each other, and responding to each others hearts with more respect and com-
passion than before.  

When we were dating we were already talking about marriage, transitioning 
from ‘if’ to ‘when’ relatively early in our relationship. We had both known since 
early on that this was the person we were going to marry, but that didn’t stop us 
from experiencing doubt and insecurity along the way.  

Engagement, as a time of intentional preparation for marriage, has already     
given us a chance to examine more deeply our own hearts and pursue a new                 
level of vulnerability with each other. We are so excited to be married, but are 
also deeply grateful for the gift of this time, to begin stretching our hearts in 
preparation for the race we have before us.  

At a wedding I attended a couple of years ago, the priest spoke about how we 
are tempted to look at the couple getting married 

and say “wow, they made it,” when in reality 
they have only just begun. Derek and I 

can’t wait to get to the starting line, to 
begin our married life together. But 

we both know the importance of 
preparation before any race, and 
are determined to appreciate the 
time of our engagement.  

We can’t thank Mary Pat and  
Father Joseph enough for their 
support through our dating                       
relationship, and their joy in our 

anticipation of marriage, and have 
loved the chance to be a witness at 

the Gianna Home to pure love and 
love’s desire to make a vow.”  ~Julia   
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Maddie has been a part of the work of Saint 
Gianna’s, along with her family, for many 

years.  She was one of our housemothers for more 
than a year, sharing of herself tirelessly to serve our 

mothers and their little ones.  Maddie even shared her 
dating and engagement with us as Michael proposed to 
her in our chapel with all of us here to share their 
joy.  This past June 9th , Michael and Maddie got mar-
ried at Saint Stanislaus here in Warsaw.  Kassity and 
Geianna were two of the bridesmaids, and Aubrey 
was a flower girl.  What a tremendous grace for all 
of us to share in their special relationship. The    
witness of the love and beautiful relationship of    
Michael and Maddie has been a great blessing, and 
we were so happy to also share their most special 
wedding day. They have moved to Pennsylvania and, 
although far away now, are still united with us spiritu-
ally.  I don’t think that Michael and Maddie will ever 
be far away from the heart of Saint Gianna’s.  

 

“The Sacrament of Marriage, what heights of Love! This beauti-
ful, refining Sacrament is an unbreakable bond of man and wom-
an—so powerful—and calls for great humility! Michael and I are learn-
ing what a gift humility is, for "God gives grace to the humble". The refining fire of humility prepares our souls 
for our great union with God, though! This love even has the ability to create more love through children: how 
amazing is that?! With purity of heart we are allowed to serve God in each other. To be living examples of 
God's love for His Church is an incomprehensible honor!  

Of course, this cannot be done without God's grace. Therefore, we are committed to surrendering our lives                    
to the path of love God set out for us, to keep Him                     
at the center, allowing Him to make our Marriage a            
masterpiece, always seeking to do the higher good for 
the other, to win them back to God! 

However, we will never forget the gracious acts of the 
Saint Gianna Home: from which we continually receive 
many graces, where we witnessed the true and pure 
love of marriage in word and deed, and where we sense 
the presence of the Lord so alive! We thank the Saint 
Gianna Home for their joyful generosity in serving us,    
 supporting us, and most of all encouraging us to 
 follow the Will of God! God Bless!”  ~Maddie 

Summer - 2017 
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Venita and all of us at Saint Gianna’s are excited to welcome her son, Leo Francis, who is due at 

the end of August!  Please keep Venita and little Leo in your prayers during this exciting time! 
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The Shrine to Saint Gianna in our Home has truly been a blessing since it's 

opening on May 31st of last year! We have had many guests who come 

to pray and be blessed by her relics. The Shrine is truly a source of hope 

and inspiration to us and a tremendous gift in our Home. In addition to 

August 19th, the shrine can be visited any day after daily Mass or by                  

appointment, depending upon the schedule of the women at the Home.  
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1. Gianna Emanuela is truly a model for all of us as she lovingly 

served her father in the last years of his life and now generously 

gives tirelessly of herself to travel the world and share the                      

message of her parents. 

2. Lynn Lane is pictured with Aubrey who is one of our faithful                     

volunteers who shares so much love and tender care with our 

little ones.  She has been so generous with her time, and we are 

so grateful.   

3. Madison Ahlers came with her godfather, Brian, from Fargo                       

to spend a day volunteering with the work of our Home and      

especially our little ones; she has been a part of our work since 

she was in 1st grade. 

4 & 5. Erin O’Brien (also pictured with Kassity in #4) and Madelyn 

Wesolski were our two Notre Dame students who shared 8 

weeks of their summer with us, serving with great joy and lots of 

energy.  These young ladies were truly a gift to have with us and 

the 8 weeks went too quickly!  We wish them all the best as they 

continue their studies at Notre Dame. They are pictured with 

board member Jackie Shaft.  

6. Damien Rea - grandson of our board member, Colleen                                 

Samson - we were blessed to receive his service as he came for 

early Mass to serve in our chapel.   

Morgan, one of our house moms got a puppy!                                 

Dakota (Koda) brings happiness and extra                                       

life here at Saint Gianna’s!  

1 2 3 

4 5 6 
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+VANCE ANDERSON by George & Georgian Wysocki 
+PAULINE ARGENZIANO by Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre, Robert & Elizabeth 

Schumacher, Don & Arlene Storbakken 
+SHERIAN BARNES by Victor & Paige Sweeney 
+VERONICA BOESPFLUG, ANN ZINS by Fred & Pat Jahner 
+VIOLET BREN, LORETTA DURAY by Gywndale & Marge Bayne 
+ELMER BUCKHAUS, JOHN GOERGER by Al & Connie Brandt 
+VITAL BROUILLARD, EDDIE OSOSKI by Pat Brouillard 
+MILDRED (KAY) COFFMAN, JOAN EGGEBRAATEN by Sheila Trontvet 
+CLAIRE CONNERAN by Mike & Michelle Such 
+DALE COULTER by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski 
+JACK CRONQUIST, JAMESON (JIM) LARIMORE III by Gayle Clifford 
+KELLY DAHL by George & Faye Moen 
+PAM DOMIER, DONNA THOMPSON by Mike & Lillian Kuznia 
+MICHELLE DUPPONG by Bradley & Lisa Gray 
+WYATT FELTMAN by Gerri Anderson, Paul & Elaine Iverson 
+PATRICIA GAILFUS by Gregory & Maureen Potucek 
+STENA GOEDTKE, JOAN HOFFMAN by Daniel & Amy Schmitz 
+CYNTHIA GORONOWICZ by Clarence & Johanna Walski 
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen                   

Kamrowski 
+CONRAD HAPKA, SR. by Ryan & Mary Johnson 
+GERT HEWITT by Roger & Yvonne Feltman 
+OTTO HOFFARTH, ROSINA HOFFARTH by Rosemary Groven 
+JAMES HOUSKA by Lillian Houska 
+FRANK & MAGDALENA HUSCHKA, MARY MITZEL by Loretta Huschka 
+FATHER JAMES JEFFREY, COZY HEIGARD SMITH, JEAN (CASEY) 

WHITMAN by Mike McGurran 
+ROSEMARY EYMANN JOHNSON by Larry & Margy Froelich 
+HAROLD & AGNES KAMROWSKI, ROBERT KAMROWSKI by David & 

Karen Kamrowski 
+STEWART KELLER, RON RHEAULT, BETTY SCHWAUB by Kristie 

Sauvageau 
+MARY KOSTELECKY by Gary & Deb Conlon 
+SISTER CAROL JEAN KUNTZ by her Mother and family  
+BURNETTE (BURT) LARSON by Paul & Pauline Savageau 
+SHEILA SLOMINSKI MANGER by Rick & Elaine Kilichowski 
+KELLY ANN MAY by Steven May 
+DYLAN MCGINNITY by Ron & Denise Banks 
+DORIS MCMAHON by Raymond Simon 
+ROSEMARY MILLER by the Family 
+SYL NARLOCK by Lloyd & Dorothy Rivard 
+ROBERT NORDINE by Patricia Nordine, Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre 
+MILLY PERDAEMS, AUSTIN REITER, VON RIDDLE by Angie Marsh 
+MARIE READER, JIM ROLAND by Lillian Pokrzywinski  
+STEVEN RISKE by Rod & Joan Schanilec 
+CYNTHIA RUBBELKE by Nancy Rubbelke 
+MARTHA RUDNIK by Edwin & Judy Kowalski, Theresa Lutovsky, Paulette 

Moberg, Tim & Shari Mondry, Joel & Kayla Rudnik 
+MARY BETH SEXTON by James Sexton, Jay Anderson, Randy & Bonnie 

Carignan, Sylveo Chaput family, Richard & Judy Davidson, Donald & 
Gloria Doescher, Tom & Connie Eagan, Troy & Kara Ellingson, Dennis & 
Joni Flaten, Paula Haman, Tracy & Erin Hendrickson, Phil & Laurie      
Kraemer, Brian & Rhonda Kvidt, Lonnie & Pam Laffen, Wayne & Susan 
Lutz, Susan Long, David & Dorothy McCullough, Cory & Carla McKelvey, 
Terry & Mary Ann McKenna, Jeff & Lorrie Narloch, Sally Otto, Darline 
Pokrzywinski, Greg & Nancy Power, Wendy Smith, Vicky Steen, Tom & 
Kathy Twaddle 

+BERNICE SIMS by Terry & Donna Greenwood, Madonna Sweeney 
+ARDELL SLOMINSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski 
+MICHAEL STEIDL by Tim & anna Wodrich 
+DANIEL STOLTMAN by Dorothy Plutowski 
+NATALIE WAVRA by Ron & Kathy Wavra 
+MARCELLENE ZOLA by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Mike & Cecilia     

Grembowski, Dorothy Plutowski, Clarence & Johanna Walski 
 

Father Scott Karnik’s priestly ordination by Jeanne Peterka, Jeremy & Mary 
Lizakowski 

Father Joseph Christensen FMI’s 20th anniversary of ordination by Merlyn & 
Dolores Grabanski 

Father Fred Harvey’s 17th anniversary of ordination by Bob & Donna Harvey 
Monsignor Wald’s 25th anniversary of ordination by Michael & Kristen Higgins 
Father Gary Luiten’s 25th anniversary of ordination by Chuck & Kay Morehead, 

Kirk & Vicki Ham 
Father Leo Kinney’s 25th anniversary of ordination by Norm & Joan Rheault 
Father Brock’s 25th anniversary of ordination by Steven & Christine    Jensen 
Father Bernie Schnieder’s retirement of priesthood by Deacon Tom & Mary     

Geffre 
Father Dan Mrnarevic by Steven & Annella Winger 
Our new priests by Jim & Jeanne Mulligan 
Tom & Jill Moraghan Family by John & Jan Klocke 
Goddaughter, Abby Sims by John & Jan Klocke 
Dan & Catie Klocke’s wedding anniversary by John & Jan Klocke 
Mary Ann McKenna by Michael McKenna 
Eleri Kerian by Spencer & Rachel Bina 
Elwood & Ellen Tetrault by Lisa Tetrault Sonterre 
Cam & Shayla Knutson by Scott LeBlanc 
Friends & family by Amy Goduti 
Erin O’Brien and her selfless service this summer by Gregory Rustico 
Birth of Ezra Maximilian Kuznia by Mike & Lillian Kuznia 

Colleen Samson’s birthday by David Samson 
Baptism anniversaries of Jacob Granger & Liam Kvidt by Brian & Rhonda Kvidt 
Baptism of Harper Lee Anderson by Mary Smith 
Rosalia Fergel’s 75th birthday by Frank & Susanne Argenziano 
Joan Miller’s 70th birthday by Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 
Our 64th wedding anniversary by Bob & Ruth Geske 
Ralph & Jean Dryness’ 40th wedding anniversary by George & Darlene Kerzman 
Phil & Laurie Kraemer’s 35th wedding anniversary by Alfreda Sauer 
Paul & Vanessa Anderson’s 25th wedding anniversary by Alfreda Sauer 
Christopher & Alicia Hoffarth’s 20th wedding anniversary by Alfreda Sauer 
Madison Kadrmas’ graduation by Vern & Rosemary Kadrmas 
Doctor Laura Morgan’s graduation from UND Medical School by Robert &       

Elizabeth Schumacher 

Monica Roohi by Loretta Huschka 
Victims of abortion by Brian Beaton 
Health of Mark Hagadorn by David & Karen Kamrowski 
Health of Jennifer Osowski by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski 
Safe trip by Chuck & Kay Morehead 
By Roger & Mary Sayler 
By Amy Goduti 
For our family by Richard & Alyssa Wright 

Intentions are from May 1st through July 25th. 



On July 30th, we were blessed to have little Aubrey Rose baptized.  Aubrey has brought much joy to the lives of all who know 

her, and we are grateful to her mother, Hannah, for asking to have her receive this great Sacrament.  She is pictured here being 

baptized, along with her mother, Hannah, and godparents, Father Joseph and Mary Pat, as well as special friends: Nick and 

Lynn Lane and their children, Jack and Heidi, and also Kassity and Geianna Meade.  


